
- Weak women should read my -'Book
No. 4 For Women." It was written
exoressly for women who are not well.
The Book No. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop's
"Night Cure" and just how these sooth-
ing, healing, antiseptic suppositories
can be successfully applied. The book
and strictly conidential medical advice
is entirely free. \Write'Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine. Wis. The Night Cure is sold by
W. 2. Brown & Co.

Changed His Mind.
A gentleman who once served on an

Irish jury tells an amusing story of his
experiences. When the hearing was

over and the jury retired to their room

to consider their verdict they found
that they stood eleven to one in favor
of an acquittal, but the one happened
to be a very complacent old gentleman
who rested his chin upon the head of a

thick bamboo cane and announced de-
fiantly that he was ready to stay there
as long as any of them.
The hours dragged on, evening ar

rived. and the old gentleman obstinate-
ly held out. The other jurors wearily
arranged themselves to make a night of
it. From time to time the old gentle-
man would contemplatively suck the
head of the cane.

Finally he fell asleep, and the cane

dropped heavily to the floor. Then one

of the jurymen picked it up and found,
to his surprise, that it was nearly full
of Irish whisky. The eleven passed
the cane round, relieved it of its con-

tents and then awakened its slumber-
ing owner. Slowly he lifted the cane

to his mouth, looked at his watch and
then arose with the annonncement,
"Boys, I'm afther changin' me moind.'
-London Telegraph.

Inheritance of the Blind.
The blind child-the deaf blind child

-has inherited the mind of seeing and
hearing ancestors, a mind measured tc
five senses. Therefore he must be in
fluenced, even if it be unknown to him
self, by the light, color, song, whic:
have been transmitted through the

languaga he is taught, for the cham
bers of the mind are ready to receive
that language. The brain of the race

is so permeated with color that it dye:
even the speech of the blind. Evers
object I think of is stained with the
hue that belongs to it by associatiot
and memory. The experience of the
deaf blind person In a world of seeing
hearing people is like that of a sailor
on an island where- the inhabitant:
speak a language unknown to him,
whose life is unlike that he has lived
He is one; they are many. There Is nc

chance of compromise. He must learr
to see with their eyes, to hear witi
their ears, to think their thoughts, tc
follow their ideals.-Helen Keller it

Century.

Sheridan's Star Actor.
When Sheridan was a manager he

even indulged in such catering to the
public taste as offering to the public a

dog piece by Reynolds, entitled "The
Caravan; or, The Driver and the Dog.'
Of its first presentation it is recorded
that Sheridan after witnessing the per
formance suddenly entered the green
room, shouting: "Where is he? Where
is my guardian angel?" Presuming he
meant to congratulate the author
Reynolds replied, "Here I am:" "Pooh.'
replied Sheridan, "I don't mean you; I
mean the dog." Later one Dignum.
who played in the piece. approached
Sheridan one night with woeful counte
nance, saying: "Sir, there is no guard
ing against illness. It is truly ]amenta
ble to stop the run of a successful play
like th-is, but really"- "Really what?
cried Sheridan, interrupting him. "

am so unwell that I cannot go or
longer than tonight." "You!" exclaimned
Sheridan. "My good fellow, you terni
fled me. I thought you were going tc
say the dog was ill."

The Life Plant.
There is a strange wild plant in Gua.

-deloupe called the "life plant" Ift
leatf be broken off and pinned by the
stem to the wall of a warm room, eacd
of the angles between the curves of the
leaf margin soon throws out a numbei
of very, white tentacles, or roots, anc
soon a tiny new plant begins to sproul
and In the course of a week or two at.
tains a height of two or three inches
When the old -leaf shrivels, the new
plant is cut off and planted. Wher
carefully cultivated, the life piant pro
duces curious red and yellow blossoms.
As a plant freak it certainly Is as in-
teresting as the everlasting plant oi
Mexico.

Why Go to Bed?
It seems to me we make a mistake it

prescribing special hours for going tc
bed and for getting up. Why should
we thus gorge ourselves with slumber:
Why should we not follow the example
of the dog and take an occasional nal:
when we have nothing better to do'
Why should we go to bed when we
don't feel sleepy? Why should we not
take forty winks when inclined there-
to? It strikes me there Is too much
method and regularity about our som-
niferous arrangements. - A&shby-Sterry
in London Graphic.

The Beauties.
Cary of Virginia surveyed the Met

ropolitan Opera House tier and par
tierre with critical eyes; then he turn
ed to Monks.
"When Is a beauty not a'beauty?" he

asked.
"Give It up," said Monks.
"Ninety-nine times out of a hun

dred." said Cary.-New York Tribune.

An Awful Threat.
That was an awful threat of a pu

gilist to his antagonist, "I'll twist yoi
round your own throat until there'
nothing left of you but the ends o
your shirt collar sticing out of you
eyes."--Pearson's Weekly.

Practical.
"I didn't notice you at the mothers

congress."
"No," replied the woman addressed

"I'm not a theoretical mother, yo'
- know. I have sir."-PhiladelphiL

Ledger.

Wrong End First.
"Willie." said the infant's mother

agitated by the sudden appearance o:
a rich relative, "Willie, dear, kiss you:
Uncle John and then go and wash you:
face at once."-London Telegraph.

Tired nerves, with that "no ambi
tion" feeling that is commonly felt il
spring or early summer, can be easil;

*and quickly altered by taking whati
known to druggists everywhere as Dr
Shoop's Restorative. One will abse
lutelv note a changed feeling within 4
hours after beginning to take the Re
storative. The bowels get sluggish i1
the winter time, the circulation oftei
slows up. the kidneys are inactive ans
even the heart in many cases grows de
cidedly weaker. Dr. Shoop's Rlestorm
tive is'rec'ognized every where as a ger
nine tonic to these vital organs. 1
builds up and strengthens the worn-ou
weakened nerves: it sharpens the fal.
ing nppetite, and universally aids di
gestion. It always quickly brings re
newed strength. life, vigor and amnbi
tion. Try it and be convinced. Soli
by. E.v Brown & co.

A great many people imainme they
have heart trouble when the fact. is that
the whole trouble lies in the stomach.
The pains in the side around the i'eg-on g

of the heart are not necessarily heart A
trouble. We suggest that you start
with the stomach and whenever you pib
feel a depression after eating or when- an
ever your food seems to nauseate take
Kodol. It will not be very iong until
all these "heart pains" will disappear.
Take Kodol now and until you know
You are right agiain. There isn't any

doubt about what it will do and you
will tind the truth of this statement
veritied after vou have used Kodol for a th<
few weeks. It is soul here by W. 1. rid
Brown , Co. wl

-. - rid
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His Only Resource' A
It used to be the rule in the navy Po

that officers were required to defray ini
traveling expenses out of their own ho
funds. and upon reporting at the new mc
station they were reimbursed from the to
United States treasury after te usual ta..
delay !aeident to "red t:ae." Unless
olheIrs had money put by it proved ex- cot
trenely embarrassing to have to meet tin
the expenses of a long journey. Naval rid
officers tell of an incident that occurrel the
some years ago. when a notably !Di- p
pecunious oflicer on duty in New York feE
received orders to proceed to Sitka to ed
join one of the ships of the Bering se" hol
patrol squadron. The officer, who had het
no ready money and could not persuade on

any of his friends to make him a loan, the
wrote a long letter to the secretary of ac<
the navy asking to be relieved of his the
orders or to be furnished with money lie
to defray his traveling expenses. The ost
secretary saw in the letter an attempt
to get out of unpleasant duty, and a

peremptory telegram ordered the offi-
cer to proceed at once. He obeyed, og
first telegraphing as follows: of
"iave proceeded in obedience to or- lg

ders on foot. Next address Harris-

P burg." bleNeedless to say, upon his arrival in w):
Harrisburg he found a telegram au- ea
thorizing him to draw travel money in frc
advance.-Lippincott's Magazine. ca:

bel
Yale "Spoon Men." I

For many years down to 1S72 the foe
wooden spoon was the most coveted ha:
honor of a Yale course. It did not eat
necessarily indicate the highest schol- sin
arship, but it was voted by the gradu- plc
ating class to the most popular man. pr
The "spoon man" of a class was its va:

hero, according to the Hartford Con- tin
rant. The other boys loved him, and no

he was almost invariably a person who ca1
justified that affection. The list of pl
"spoon men" would include some of ea<
the most eminent of Yale graduates. in
There were nine members of each sot

class selected by their classmates, and Lo
these were known as "cocks," which is
short and English for "cochlea-:reati."
To one of these nine was :'..,ded the
spoon, and they all joined in a public I 1
performance called the wooden spoon is
exhibition, at which the ceremony of plc
presentation was gone through with all hu
the wit that a college class could mas- is
ter. The last "spoon man" was Robert of
B. Lea of Nashville, Tenn., of the class wt
of '71. He died years ago in Paris. Tb

t1
Tricky Maoris. Bi

There was quite a large influx of go
Europeans at the opening of a public wv

halt in one of the Taranaki villages. lax
The Maoris seemed to have developed Iev
a craze for "change." Visitors we're en;
approached by a Maori in this wise: cot
'You got two single shillin' and te inc
Ikipenny for te half crown?" And thew
change would be given. Others want-1 pl
ed two sixpences for a shilling, 2 shil- su

lings for a fiorin, and so on. By and in
by came dinner time. The visitors Tb
trooped in and enjoyed their feed. A Pb
collection was taken up. Not a soul of
them had anything smaller than a

2 shilling piece. That's hew the "child
of nature" got home on the civilized plc
product. ri

Mapmaking.
ab

KThe earliest maps of which we have oil
any knowledge were made in Egypt. Ialc
They were wooden tablets, on which of
were traced land and sea, roads, rivers, hu
highways. etc. Marinus of Tyre, 150 ev
A. D., was the first to attempt a map th<
on scientific principles. The maps in fis1
use b:y the Greeks and Romans were Tb
fairly accurate, so far as they went, tin
but those in use during the middle' set
ages were alarmingly inaccurate. It ee1
is only within recent years, say since col
the middle of the last century, that it fis)
was possible to make a complete and ha
relable mapi of the world, and even lig
yet the best map is subject to slight wc
changes.-New York American. di~

-"Per2He Saw.
"Fr2cents,"-said the boy with the

dirty face. "I'd knock ye down!" is

"Here's de 2 cents," said the boy is

with ragged trousers, tossing the coins thl
at his feet and squaring off belliger-jov
ently. "Now come on an' try it, durnnB
ye:"H
"Wt' de use?" rejoined the other be

boy, picking them up and backing an

away. "Ain't no sense in knockin' a of
feller down w'en ye kin git de mun i

out'n 'im widout doin' It. See?"-Chl. bo

cago Tribune.

Looking For Light..
"Do you think Bliggins would make be

1agood husband?' asked the conscien- At
ious youth.
"Why do you ask?" inquired the girlm

in surprise.a
'"Because if you think such a fool as

Bliggins could manage it I have a of
good mind , take a chance myself."-a
Washington Star.

Insomnia.
"Did you try counting 1,000 sheep, as no

I told you'" th
"Yes, doc But then I got to figuring t
what I could get foi- 'em by the pound 34
at present prices, and after that I just
couldn't go to sleep."--Kansas City
Journa!.

a:
His Lead. da

Hawkins-How's Henpeck getting on i
since his marriage? He used to vow Cl
that no woman could ever get ahead of
him. Hlagg-Oh, he's stIll leading, I
suppose. but she's behind--holding the
reins.-London Tit-Biia. s

A Twisted Answer.
"Don't you ever get homesick, cap-

tain?': asked the passenger on the
xean liner. I
"No; I'm never home long enough,"

-relied the captain.-XPhiladelphia Press.

You peopie who quarrel easily. re-
member that no quarrel was ever real- Fo

ly made up.-Atchisoa Globe. - 10

The World's Best Climate
2isnot entirely free from disease, on the
high elevations fevers prevail, while on
the lower levels malaria is encountered d
to a tzteater or less extent, ac::ording to
altitude. To ove'rcome elimate alTec-

-tios. lassitude. mnataria. jaundice bit-
tIiounss fever and :y e and general lu

debility.tthemose'et(cetiv remedy. is to

and1 blood puti'er. the a.. Teor

eery formi of bodily weakmi,..:: .
ousness and'in'-'t Sold unt
aaantee at Arantrul store'. PrwI

Thoy. Then in slue U ..- --

Id do the ostrich succeeded in get-
; its head around and seizing tile
erby the calf of one leg. Finally
man. after much trantic kicking,
his leg free. le then doubled his
tunder him. and the ostrich reach-
over his wings and got a good, fast
d on the man's back. throwing him
ily to the ground and trampling

him. It took three of us to chase
infuriated ostrich away, and we

omplished it barely in time to save

man's life. That's why I don't be-
,ethe native Australians can ride
riches."-New York Press.

Mars as Prophet.
tudy of Mars proves that planet to
.:py earthwise in some sort the post
prophet. for in addition to the side
its it throws upon our past it is by
yof foretelling our future. It ena-
sus to no mean extent to foresee

at eventually will overtake the
thin process of time, inasmuch as

n a scrutiny of Mars coming events
:tnot their shadows, but their light,
ore.
isthe planet's size that fits it thus
the role of seer. Its smaller bulk
caused it to age quicker than our

:h.and in consequence it has long
ce passed through that stage of its
netary career which the earth at
sent is experiencing and has ad-
ced to a further one, to which in
tthe earth itself must come if it be
overwhelmed beforehand by other
astrophe. In detoil of course no two
nets of different initial mass repeat
. other's evolutionary history, but
general way they severally follow
nething of the same road.-Percival
well in Century.

Why the Tables Are Green.
Billiards is one of the oldest games
now of," said a sporting man. "It
older even than croquet, which was

yed by French kings a great many
dred years ago. But, while billiards
soold, I'll bet none of the devotees

the ivories and the cue can tell me
,a billiard table covering is green.
ebilliard table is always green.
I, the answer is simple enough.
iards is merely a corruption of the

)d old English game of bowls, which
s played on a beautifully green
n. On rainy and winter days, how-
r,your English sportsman couldn't
y his bow'ls, so some clever Johnny
iceived the scheme of playing bowls
ors on his imitation green lawn. It
too much of a cinch, however,
ing this game with the hand in
bhclose quarters, so the cue was
oduced to put skill at a premium.
att'swhy billiard tables are green."-
ladephia Record.

Diving For Fish.
unique method of fishing is em-
e3 by natives along the Panlaung
er.Two dugout boats are employed
ut thirty feet long. with two men
b long poles, one in the bow, the
r at the stern punting the boat
g. They stretch a long rope made
amboos and plaited grass about am
2dred yards long and weighted about
ryten yards with big stones. This
let down into the water, and the
are frightened toward the bank.
divers then jump In raree at a
c,remaining down r~bout twenty
mds. They carry gaffs about eight-
inches long and fishhooks with
s attached. When they strike a

ithey let go the gaff, and the fish is
led up in the boat. A big fire is
ited on the river bank, and the men
m themselves before it when not
ng.-Rangoon Gazette.

A Well In a Churchyard.
~adstock, in Essex, possesses what
probably a unique water supply. It
entirely derived from a deep well in
parish churchyard. The well is
erS00 years old and is known as St.
tolph's well. The inhabitants of
.dstock declare that it contains the

t drinking water in Great Britain,
I,as the village in question is one
thehealthiest places in Essex, there
undoubtedly some truth in theit
mst.-London strand Magazine.

Feb. 29 Births.
'ery few distinguished men have
n born on Feb. 29 of leap year.
2ong them are Edward Cave of the
atleman's Magazine, who was born

1002, and Rossini on the same day
hundred years later. Archbishol
itgift in 1004 and John, the brother
Sir Edwin Landseer, himself an
:st,both died on this day,

The Limit.
~owell-I don't mind getting a lemon
and then, but- Powell -- But

int?Hlowell-I think it is overdoing
thing when the lemon has beer
ieezed.-Exchange.

Turned the Cut.
)olly-Pardon me, dear, but you cul
idiculous figure on the street yester-
.Polly-Oh, forgive me, dear: 11

ladseen you I shouldl have spoken.-
~veland Leader.

Couldn't Change His Appearance.
~ustomer-I want you to cut my haii
thatI won't look like a blamed fool.
.ber-l'mn no lightning change artist
ew York Press.

fitwere only as easy to practice as
Isto preach :-Chicago News.

nt cogzh your h'adof:Itnen you an .ret:
Lrnted'remedy~l in Hees La:xative ('oudr
~.It isespecially r'commndeild for chili
asliL plettasant t' tiae. ia enl~e laxatoV
chsN coids, e'roup. whoouping rougrh
ene's,'2. and: all bronch'ial~tro'uble. Guaran

':t by T1he Mlannn Phray

The Last Word.
'Your wife likes the last word
esn'tshey'
'Idon't think so," answered Mr
ekton. "Anyway, she's mighty re

tant about reaching it."-Washite

e a booster. The knocker is usual
the mnan who waits for something
m:-n:up or tries to get something
, xot;g-ait Lake Trihune.

Valued Same as Gold.

B. G. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View. lis., says: "I tell my customers
when theyQ buy a buy a box of Dr.
Kin's New Life Pi!ls they get the
worth of that much gold in weight, if
Sallicted with constipation, malaria or
bilousness." Sold under guarantee at

Arant'- drug store. 25c.

SHOE SIZES.
the Way They Were Arbitrarily Fixed

by a Frenchman.
Stockings have always been meas-

ured by the inch from heel to toe, but
the numbering of shoes was fixed a

long time ago by a Frenchman. and
its so long ago that only one New
York dealer could be found who knew
anything about it. Even he didn't
know the inventor's name.
The Frenchman permanently axed

the numbers of shoes for all Europe
and America. He arbitrarily decided
that no human foot could possibly be
smaller than three and seven-eighths
inches. s.c. aliing this point zero, he
allowed one-third of an inch to a size
and so built up his scale. Consequent-
lv a maln cannot find out the number
of his own shoe unless he is au expert
at exact arithmtetic. .aind even then
he is likely to go wrung. because all
shoe experts allow for the weight of
the individual and the build of his foot
before they try to determine what size
shoe he ought to wear.
As far as women's shoes are concern-

ed the l roblel is still more diflicult.
because many of the manufacturers.
inste:ad of keeping to the regular scale,
have marked down their numbers one

or two sizes in order to capture easily
flattered customers. For this reason
most dealers ask out of town custom-
ers to send an old shoe with their or-

ders.
The system of measuring hats is much

simpler. Any man can tell what size
he wears by simply adding the width
and length of the inner rim and then
dividing by two. Orders can also be
sent to the storekeeper by stating the
circumference of the head.-New York
Sun.

HOME ADDRESSES.
Britons Have to Use a Lot of Words

to Write Them.
Have you ever observed, asked the

man who crosses twice a year, how
we have it on the British in the mat-
ter of addresses? For instance, a New
Yorker will give his address in this
compact fashion:

Philip Robinson.
209 W. S1st street, N. Y.

But your traveling Briton may have
to inscribe himself somewhat after the
following style:
Mr. Herbert R. Eustace W. Plunket-

Ferguson.
Q. C.. G. C. M. G., C. B.,

The Shrubbery,
3 Tankerville Terrace,

Blenheim road. Mowbray street,
Kensington. W., London, Eng.

In olden times, before the system
of street numbers had been introduced
at all and cities were still a maze of
little streets. addresses were a very
complicated affair. I once saw an au-
thentic specimen of a professional card
of the year 1709. It was that of a
celebrated French engraver. It ran
like this:

Paplillon,
Engtraver on wood of the Society of Arts,
Paris: Biev're street. near the place 3Mau-

bert.
Next door to the porte cochere on ':he

right,
In the long alley,

On the second t~oor up the grand stair--
case.

-Hlarper's Weekly-

By Experience.IQuietly Jackson crept upstairs. A
light was burning in the drawing room,
by which he -knew that his wife hbid
been waithng for him. But he thought
that if' he-could possibly slip into bed
unheard Le might gull his adored one
when she arrived with the story that
he had been in bed for hours.
Strains of music reached his ears.
What perfect madness! One o'clock in
the morning and a piano being thump-
ed wvas not conducive to tihe friendliest
relations wvith one's neighbors!
Hark! His wife was singing-sing-

ing some familiar song.
lHe strained his ears to catch the

words. They floated up to him:
"Tell me the old, old story"-
H~e proceeded on his way.-London
Scrans.

The Mean Part.
Phil 0. Sopher-Don't worry, old
man. Chickens alwayrs come home to
roost, you know. Discouraged Friend
-Yes, after they have laid their eggs
Iin somec other fellow's barn.-Judge.

Mr. John Riha of Vining, Ia., says.
"I have been selling DeWitt's K'idney
and Bladder Pills for about a year and
Ithey give better- satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold. There are a dozen
people here who have used themn and
they give perfect satisfaction in every
Icase. I have used them myself withb
ine results." Sold by W. E. Br-own .5

Company.

Housek
We will be pleased t<

Blue Flame, wickless Oil S
since passed the experimen
hold necessity, supplying
meals with little trouble or
good features about Blue F
ness. There is no waste, no
ated and cooking begins at
stopped with the cooking.

As a lheans of cookin
equal. With a Blue Flam
service. The housekeeper
cook not coming, while it 'i

being able to prepare Inal
otherwise be annoyimg if it
in stove or range. Wec will
what convenience those stc

We have just receive
These, we are sure will till
where large refrigerators I
expensive. It takes but ter
and this amount will last ti
for use, and cooling, they a
imade of galvanized sheet ir
-wool1. the compartment for

Ito accommodate two or ti

frigerator should prove a

smuall children.
PAINTS. OILS.

Lessen the labor of c

ilootrs. at the sametime mali

and healthful. We will set
ing, and we have in stock
Besides fioor painlts, we na'
Varnis 10s, Jap-A-Lac. Ena
tubs., Buggy Top Dr-essing.

House Paint.

SANING IIARI

It Reached the Spot.
l-r. I:. lTurrphrey, who owns a large

general store at Omega, O., and is pres-
idlent of the Adams Cucnt.y Telephone
Co.. as well as the Home 'Telephone Co.
of Pike county, O., says of Or. King's
New Discovery: "It saved my lik once.

At least f think it did. It seemed to
reach the srot-the very seat of my
cough-when everything else failed."
Dr. King's New Discovery not only
reaches the cough spot, it heals the
sore spots a'.d the weak spots in the
throat. lungs and chest. Sold under
guarantee at AranL's drug store. 3oI.
and 1. Trial bottle free.

BEATING THE LAW.
Sunday Travelers and Inns and Tav- t

erns In Scotland.
There is a law in Scotland generous

to travelers. That law grants them
the privilegr, of all taverns and inns
during prohibition hours. Pius if you
arrive in Edinburgh on a Sunday. hav-
ing traveled. say. from Glasgow, your

innkeeper is bound to serve you with
any sort of alcoholic refreslment, al-
beit the native of Auid :eekie must
fret and starve his Sawbath :wavy on

ginger ale. memories and the auroral
promise of tomorrow. But the law is
n:i-reiful. le that bath journeyed
three mtiles is a traveler within the
meaning of the act.
Consequently there is a vast array of

travelers leaving Edinburgh on foot.
on coaches. pony carriages. etc., for
the trains run not.
They al! seek to constitute them-

selves as travelers. Just within the
three mile limit. as far as Edinburgh is
concerned, lies the historic village of
Corstorphine.
A traveler arrives from Edinburgh.

ie knocks at the door of the village
inn. He Is wearied by his long walk.
He is in sore straits.
The door is opened timidly, cautious-

ly, and a voice is heard. -Who is it?"
"A traveler," is the weary answer.
"Whaur do ye come from?"
"I come from Edinburgh," is the an-

swer.
"Then ye canna come in. It's against

the law."
The door is banged ruthlessly.
The traveler thinks awhile. Your

Scotsman thinks slowly, but very
surely.
After delib:ration he knocks again.
The formula is gone through.
"Whaur do ye come"-
'Trae Leith," answers the traveler

quickly.
"Then ye may come in. Why dia ye

nae tell the truth at first?"

THE GENTLE ALLIGATOR.
Getting Him Out Into the Open For

the Camera Man.
I have seen a barefoot boy when the

alligator refused to respond to his call
wade in the mud to his waist, explore
with his toes till he felt the wiggle or

the gator beneath them, then worry
him to the surface, grab him by the E

nose before he could open his jaws and I

tow the creature ashore to be photo-
graphed. When an alligator that we

were hunting crawled into his cave I
held a noosed rope over his mouth
while the boy poked a stick through
the mud. until it hit the creature in his

hiding place, and soon I had him
snared, ready to be dragged out on the
prairie and tied, to be kept till theI
cmera man was ready for him; then
we turred the reptile loose on a bit of
prairie, and the boy and I, armed with
sticks, headed him off when he tried to

escpe, while the camera man. with his
head in the hood of his instrument, foi-
owed the creature about, seeking for
evidence in the case of reason vcrsus
instinct. When the camera man was

through with him the alligator was set
free, a final shot being taken at him as

ho walked off. Our hunter boys could
never be made to comprehend our rea-
sons for restoring to the creatures their
fedom. They understood the photo-
graphing, but when this was done why
not collect a dollar for the reptile's
hide? Their manner implied that to
this question no sane answrer was pos-
sible-A. W. Dimock In Harper's M1ag-
azine.

How to Be Happy Though Married.
Wives, make much of your husband.

Flatter him discreetly, laugh at his
jokes, don't attempt to put down his
club, nev-er tell him home truths and
Inever cry. Husbands, praise and ad-
Imire your wtife, and let other men ad-
more her too. Dont interfere in her
department. Be reasonable about mon-

ey if-you cannot be generous and not
ovrfoend of your own voice. And both
of you: Be very tolerant, expect little,
give gladly, put respect before every-

thing, cultivate courtesy, and love each
other all you can. If you do all this
you are sure to be happy though mar-

ried.-MIaud Churton Braby in Grand
31agazine.

Insist upon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
ISalve. There are substitutes. but
there is only one original. It is heal-
in, soothingx and cooling and is espe-
ciliy good for piles. Sold by WV. E:.
Brown & Co.
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leaningthe house by painting
eyour home mor-e samitar-y
td youcolor cards for the ask-
.11 themost approved colors.
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Curiosity Not Stilled.
A certain Tombs prisoner landed in
nil almost penniless. He was a man

rho had figured in a number of the
own's shady transactions, a:nd his
:ulne was iretty well known. A few
avs after !Iis incarceration he wrote
a friead :asking for a monthly allow-

nee of .?0 to be continued during his
rmI of imprisonment. The friend, re-

emin(21111g last favors. remitted the
mount each month during a period
hit covered two trials and the long
me intervening. One day it occurred
him to inquire into the manner of

xpending the allowance. lie supposed
was used to buy occasional extra

eals. a few cigars and newspapers,
ut just as a matter of curiosity he
sked for rarticuiars. lie found to
is astonishment that the prisoner had
ever onlerzd ::i extra meal and had
ot smoked a cigar all tihe thme he had
teen in jail.
"Then what in thunder," demanded
he mau, "have you been doing with
hat $10 a month?"
"I subscribed to two press clipping
nreaus," replied the prisoner coolly.
You don't suppose. do you, that I am
oing to pass through this, the most

ritical time of my life, without find-
ng out what everybody has got to say

bout me?"-New York Times.

The Star Chamber.
Perhaps the most beautiful and origi-
alscene of all in Mammoth cave is

be star c:amber. At a point in the
veil defined path one comes to the
row of a gentle declivity and notes
hat the roof of folded or fretted lime-
tone had disappeared. The darkness
impervious to the rays of the lamps.
'The star chamber," announces the
aide, and, bidding his visitors to put
heir lights out and to look up, he dis-
ppears up a side passage. Slowly the
arkness above lightens a little; then

tars come out one by one and twinkle
erril.y as in a real sky. A comet

hoots across the line of vision; then
be glory of the Milky Way appears.

'heillusion is perfect and the explana-
ion not far to seek.
The ceiling is heavily coated with
:ranganese dioxide and has been
Merced here and there with snowy
!rystals of gypsum. The guides go be-
ind this ceiling, and the light from
heir lamps produces the effect of a

iniature firmament with the crystals
f gypsum for stars.-New York Post

His Victory.
A physical culture tutor said at the
tndof a recent women's boxing and

encing exhibition:
"Physical culture among women, wo-

en's growing strength and pluck, lend
aterest to marriage, change marriage's
:omplexion. -

"'low is poor Smithers gettin' on?
;aidone man to another.
"'Well,' said the other, 'Smithers is
aow almost recovered from the beatin'

rcgave his wife last Saturday night.' "
--Los Angeles Times.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
CONTAIN~S HONEY AND) TAR

Relieves Colds by working them out of
he system through a copious and healthy
ction of the bowels.
Relieves Coughs by cleansing the
nucous membranes of the throat, chest
nd bronchial tubes.

"As pleasant to the taste
-as Maple Sugar"

Children Like Iti
Far BACKACHE-WEAK KIDNEYS Try

eWits Kidney and Bladder Pils-Sure and Safi
W. E. BROWN & CO.
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medicine specifically prepared to reach these
ontroing nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone.
futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as

If your back aches or is weak. if the urine;
caldsorisdark and strong, if youhave symptomns
[Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid.
y disease. try Dr. Shoop's Rostorative a month-
'abletsor Liquid-and see what It can and will

ofor you. Druggist recommend and sell

r. Sop'8
W. E. BROWN & CO.

W~oodmen of the World.

31eets on fourthl Monrday nights at

Visiting Soverei gns invited.

odoI Dyspepsia Cure
manets what yeu eat

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.

er many Cough, Lung and Bronchial Remedies, because it rids the
cting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to give
refunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

v THE MANNING PHARMACY.

0n '

LEON WEINBERG,
MANNING, S. C.

BRING YOUR

J O B WO R K

TO. THE TIMES OFFICE.

OFLower Prices

than we quote mean but one thing--I~
the goods are of inferior quality-
Remember, "The best is none too

good." And the best is the cheapest, f

be it Dry Goods or Groceries.

STRAUSS-ROGAN COMA1 Y .;

101 SUMMERTON, S. C.

THlE BANK OF MANNING, MANNING, S. C.
Capital Stock........ ............ ...---.------... --------... 40,000
Sutplus~........... ..... ....... -....- .................... 40,000
Stockholders' Liability........................... .....------ 40,000

Total....................... ................--..---------.... 120,000
YOU CAN TAKE THE 'IEST~rlONY

fanyman of experience as to the advaritage of paying -by check instead cdf in
ash.There is never any dispute about a check. It speaks for itself and is the

bestpossible kind of receipt for your money.
CHECKS ON THE BANK OF flANNING

irehonored in every part of the country. Why not open an account, even if it

>e asmall one, and eojoy the safety and convenience of paying by check?
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